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Dear MCU Community, 

We made it! Mid-terms are history, spring break is, sadly, over, 

and we are in the “home stretch.” Be sure to keep that G.P.A. up 

for just a little longer! The end is drawing near. The staff of the 

Cougar Connect wants to thank everyone for the support for our 

first issue, and we hope you will enjoy this second issue even 

more! Since this is our beginning of spring issue, be sure to check 

out the features section for some cheap and fun spring ideas. Nat-

urally, since it is March, the feature section contains an update on 

March Madness. If you have anything that you want to submit to 

the literary section, please do! There are only two issues remain-

ing for the semester! Feel free to direct any questions, comments, 

or suggestions to myriahsnyder@hotmail.com, and  make sure to 

check out the newsletter online and on Facebook! - Myriah 

Snyder 
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The spirit squad had a blast cheering with the fans at the last Cougar 

Men’s Basketball game of the season.  
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Start listening to your summertime tunes early! Set up your Spotify 

playlists, or fill your phone with your regular summer jams right now. Alt-

hough, be sure to leave room for the new summer singles sure to hit the 

radio waves by June. 

Suggestions: Vampire Weekend, 90s pop/throwback stations 

In this issue, we are enthusiasts for the changing of seasons. Warmer weather, spring and summer breaks, and the 

notorious shorts and flip flop days are (hopefully) on the way. A college student’s budget is probably more 

strapped for cash than anyone else’s, and we strive to help you save your dollars in these upcoming seasons. Not 

only that, but as you find yourself winding down from spring break, you easily begin to move onto the next event . . 

. summer break! This list is designed to help you begin summer before May even hits the calendar! 

Four Ways to Begin Summer Early 

Buying a bathing suit or trunks now will save you a lot of money, as opposed 

to waiting until the actual summer months; and yes, suits are already in 

stores! Once summer is here, you’ll have the extra cash to spend on places to 

go or new sunglasses.  

Suggestions: Hollister, Body Central, Kohl’s 

Once you’ve scored your new beach or pool dreads, you’ll have the motivation 

to want to look good in them. Most people wait until the brink of summer to 

change their eating habits for their summer body. Start now and you can slip 

into your suit on the first day the pool is open. 

Suggestions: Make small changes such as the following: trade one soda a day 

for water and opt for fruit for breakfast instead of a cereal bar now that 

they’re in season. 

Indulge in old reality television shows on Netflix like The Hills or Laguna 

Beach, both of which are set in sunny California. Classic summer movies are 

also a great choice: Dirty Dancing, Mamma Mia, Grease, The Parent Trap,  

and the Pirates of the Caribbean series. 

By: Tessa Sanders 
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2/13/13 
Passage: 1 Corinthians 9:24-27 
Walking with God brings four things to 
your life: joy, peace, contentment, 
and purpose. 
 
There are two examples of men who 
walked with God in the Bible. They 
were Enoch (Genesis 25) and Isaiah 
(30:21). Look them up and check out 
their stories! 
 
You might ask, how do you walk with 
God? There are several items you can 
do to walk with God. They include sur-
render to Him, obey Him, get into His 
Word, spend time in prayer, die to 
your worldly self, daily, and have a 
servant’s heart.  
 
Connection: What will 

you do to walk with God 

daily?  

By: Kyanna Jackson 

2/27/13 
Passage: Exodus 34:6 
 
There is an enemy that hates you, 
and there is a God that loves you.  
 
Satan wants to destroy you, but God 
wants to build you up. So, who will 
you choose to follow?  
 
There is an awesome inheritance 
awaiting any person. However, you 
have to have Christ in your life first.  
 
“Whoever gets the Son, gets it all.” 
 

Connection: Will you claim the Son, 

or will you ignore Him?  

Cougar Connect:  The James W. Cecil College of the Bible recently introduced a new program. What can you tell us 
about it? 

Stephen Williams: The new program we have implemented is called the Online Pathway to Biblical Studies.  This pro-
gram aims to provide a flexible, self-paced education to ministers in such a way that they do not have to stop their 
local ministry.  In other words, it is a model of learning that equips ministers who cannot be in a traditional setting.  

CC: How will the Pathway program work? 

SW: The program is designed to be content heavy, which will include appropriately rigorous coursework per week, 
but will be flexible enough for students to complete it as their schedule allows. Each course can be completed in five 
weeks or less, with learning outcomes that must be mastered before the student can move forward. Financial Aid is 
available to those that qualify.  With scholarship, the cost is $150 per credit hour.   

CC: Whom should prospective students contact for more information? 

SW: Our website is up and running and can be accessed at http://onlinepathway.midcontinent.edu/. Also, prospec-
tive students can contact Keegan Imhoff at (270) 247-8521 ext. 338, or at kimhoff@midcontinent.edu. 

http://onlinepathway.midcontinent.edu/
http://onlinepathway.midcontinent.edu/about-us/faculty-staff/
mailto:kimhoff@midcontinent.edu
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Are you looking for something to do on the weekends? Perhaps you just need a break from the 
homework overload. Either way, you may want some ideas about what to do that is both local 
and fun. Here are a few suggestions with something for everyone! 
Do you want a good place where you can get together with your friends and have a variety of 
activities to choose from in one location? Kentucky Shores Family Fun Center might be just the 
place. It features zip lines, go karts, bumper boats, mini golf, and more. It is located in nearby 
Gilbertsville, KY, about 28 miles away. They accept walk-ins on the weekends or take reservations 
through the week. During March and April it is only open weather permitting, so be sure to call 
ahead. 
Maybe the guys want a more active, thrilling day to relieve some stress. A game of paintball 
might be just the thing! Get your friends together and go have a paintball war at Paducah Shoot-
ers Paintball Field. They have everything you need available to rent, but the field is by appoint-
ment only, so give them a call and schedule a time. 
Girls, do you want some time to relax and be pampered? Do you need some time to melt away 
some of the stress of college life? You may want to try Serenity Day Spa in Paducah. They offer 
things to help you feel refreshed. They offer massages, facials, or manicures. Call today and make 
an appointment.  
If you’re a history lover looking for a nice relaxing walk through a museum, the William Clark Mar-
ket House Museum in Paducah may be just the place. Featuring relics such as chairs from the 
White House during Abraham Lincoln’s presidency, to the first motorized fire truck in Paducah, 
the museum has plenty to look at. It is also great for a college budget, as it is only $4 to get in. 
College life can be stressful! Make sure to set aside some time for yourself! By: Anna Nolan 

The official start date of the NCAA tournament is March 19, 

but for many teams, the tournament has already begun. 

With Selection Sunday less than one week away, just about 

everything remains up for grabs. 

At least 10 different teams are in realistic contention for a 

No. 1 seed, and at least 10 teams currently 

outside the projected field could very real-

istically play their way in over the course of 

the next four weeks. 

Survive and advance. Survive and advance. 

As of the conclusion of games on Monday, March 4th, what 

follows are the five teams just missing the cut, the five 

teams just making the cut, a snapshot of each of the four 

regions and the case for each of the No. 1 seeds. 

Let March Madness Begin. By: Reggie Elkins 

Kylie Jarvis- “We have a baby cousin Emma, so everyone has 

to decorate an egg to represent their personality, and we 

have an Easter egg hunt. Whenever Emma finds an egg, she 

has to guess whose egg it is.” 

Jt Jones- “On Easter, my family enjoys time together, savoring 

every moment that God gives us.” 

Rachel Bruggeman- “Every year, my family opens advent 

Easter eggs, telling the story of Jesus’s crucifixion and resur-

rection. Each egg consists of something small representing a 

piece of the Story. We continue to open the egg regardless of 

our age.” 

Sarah Watkins-“When I was young, my dad would leave out a 

trail of cotton balls (like the Easter bunny’s tail) around the 

house leading up to my and my brother’s Easter basket.” 
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The Gardener with too much love, 

Sows a petty seed.  

Rooted in the blood-stained foliage, 

Of Him unforgotten. 

Triumph not choking thorns, 

The root is just too deep. 

“As a tree on the banks,” 

So He claims she is, 

“She drinketh of the Water, 

Thirst afresh no more.” 

From a new-birthed sapling, 

To a bud-born sight, 

Her belle gleams in the Son, 

And havens the ingrate. 

“Be sure to savor her fruit, 

Before it’s ever too late.” 

Bearing scars of battles past, 

Beginning to fade away. 

She blooms a season longer, 

Withers down to none.  

Close not again Sparrow’s eye, 

Within sheltering leaves. 

O where rest ye now, 

Aged and wearied wings? 

The Gardener delves around His love, 

Removes the blackened soil. 

“Through me you renew,  

Beauty shall not fade, 

Where the tree of life is blooming, 

That’s where we shall stay.” 

Let us take a moment to discuss behavior. A great definition for 

behavior (according to dictionary.com) is the following: “manner of 

behaving or conducting oneself.” As we consider this basic defini-

tion, please allow me to address a few different groups of people. 

Let’s focus on the ladies first. 

Ladies: I once heard an anonymous quote that goes, “Chivalry isn’t dead; it just followed wherever being ladylike went.” While 

this quote is sad, it is also true. We as girls expect men to hold our doors open, yet when we are around them, we refuse to in-

spire them to treat us like a lady. Our conversations around many men are nothing short of barbarous, and the general way we 

conduct ourselves would lead the male population that surrounds us to hardly believe that we are even ladies. I won’t spend 

much time focusing on this fact, because the simple truth is that we need to act like ladies.  

Gentlemen: In your relationships, you require respect. You want your girlfriend to look at you like you hung the moon, or at 

least like you are strong enough to. Nevertheless, you refuse to be strong enough to hold the door open for her. You rarely 

compliment her on anything appropriate. Where have all the spiritual leaders gone. If you want to be treated like a man, why 

not attempt to act like a gentleman? 

College students: We get so obsessed with being treated like adults. When we go home to visit, we come back complaining 

about how our parents still think we are 14. Nonetheless, we refuse to pick up after ourselves, we still argue with our younger 

siblings, and we still ask them for money to buy our “toys.” If we want to be treated like the adults that we are, why don't we 

start acting like adults? 

Christians: We are surrounded by people that do not share our faith. Gandhi once said, “I like your Christ; I do not like your 

Christians. Your Christians are so unlike your Christ.” We talk so much like we love Jesus, but our actions beg otherwise. No one 

is going to want to follow Christ if all of the rest of His followers live as if they hate Him. If you want to lead others to the cross, 

remember to “Act like it!” 

Remember, whomever you identify with, act like it. If you’re a gentleman or a lady, act like it. If you are a college student, act 

like it! Most importantly in my book, if you are a Christian, please ACT LIKE IT!     By: Myriah Snyder  
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The Mid-Continent Women’s Softball team season has begun. They’ve started this season getting a little rust off, all 

the while coming together as a team.  Their campaign started as they traveled to Lebanon, Tennessee, to face the 

Cumberland University Lady Bulldogs (7-1). The Lady Bulldogs already had five games worth of experience on the 

year, and they swept the twin bill by scores of 4-0 and 10-0. Also, they’ve played teams like Trevecca Nazarene. It’s 

very early in the season, so they have plenty of time to get the ball rolling. LETS GO COUGARS! The Lady Cougars 

continue to play against Harris Stowe University on March 8th in a doubleheader.   

We also want to show our appreciation to the seniors who have played in any sport this 2012-2013 senior season: 

Jenevera Gibson, Kristen Selph, Rachel Brueggeman, Alyssa Ybarra, Lindsey Woody, Breona Houston, Marcus John-

son, Antonio Davis, and Chuck Peden. Mid-Continent appreciates all the effort and loyalty you’ve shown during your 

time here; We thank you. By: Reggie Elkins 

Baseball Home Games 

March 26: Cumberland University, 2 pm 

April 

3: Oakland City University (doubleheader) 12 pm 

12: *Bethel University – Brooks Stadium, 6 pm 

13: *Bethel University—Brooks Stadium 

(doubleheader), 12 pm 

26: *Blue Mountain College– Brooks Stadium, 6 

pm 

27: *Blue Mountain College– 

Brooks Stadium 

(doubleheader), 12 pm 

*= Conference Game  

Softball Home Games 

March 29: Oakland City University 

April 

1: Williams Baptist College - 1pm 

2: *Bethel University - 2pm 

6: *Martin Methodist College -1pm 

10: *Freed-Hardeman University – 2pm 

13: Lyon College – 1pm 

20: Tennessee Temple – 1pm 

25: *Blue Mountain College – 2pm 

*= Conference Game 

Improvement has been the name of the game for the Mid-Continent 
University baseball team so far this season, and so far they have im-
proved with every game they’ve played. 

The beginning of Spring Break saw Cougar action as they travelled to 
Trevecca Nazarene for a three game series. The series proved to be a 
battle of the bats; however, with the Cougars scoring 24 total runs 
over the weekend, it was only enough to win one game of the three 
game set, the Cougars prevailing 12-11.  

More spring break action saw the Cougars playing Brescia University 
and St. Catharine College, both at home. While errors were costly, 
the Cougars overcame them in game two of the doubleheader 
against Brescia, winning 13-11. The team then went on the road to 
Harris-Stowe State University. The Hornets were no problem for the 
Cougars, who won game one in eight innings 9-8, and took game two 
15-6. 

On March 19, 
the Cougars 
travelled to 
Union College in 
Barbourville, KY, 
and to Camp-
bellsville Uni-
versity on the 
20. The results 
for both double-
headers were not available at press time.  

The Cougars will play at home again on March 26 against Cumberland 
University and open their conference play against Martin Methodist 
on March 29. By: Courtney Woods 
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        Suffering is as normal as breathing. If you live long enough, you will suffer. Karma is a myth. As Jesus 
made clear in Luke 13, and as is effectively communicated in All-State’s commercials, mayhem can happen to 
anyone. Evil makes no distinctions. A thoroughly circulated myth about the Christian life is that Jesus makes 
your life easier, and that believing in Him will grant you a physical, mental, medical, and even financial edge 
on the rest of the world. Nothing could be further from the truth. If you need an example (apart from every 
apostle, almost every Christian in the New Testament, and the vast majority of Christians throughout church 
history) look at Jesus. 
 The problem stands: how are we to deal with hurt if we get no promise of exemption from the Lord 
of the universe? Though there is no magic answer, Christians have something much better than an intellectu-
al silver bullet: the Gospel. Specifically, there exist two love-filled events of God’s redeeming work, one past, 
one future, that act as wind in your sails, giving you reason to move on with joy, even in spite of your suffer-
ing. One is the Cross; the other is the Resurrection. 
 An event like the Cross is unique to Christianity. No other religion claims to have a god voluntarily 
condescend to his or her creation, suffer, and die. Jesus suffered more than any human, past, present, or fu-
ture, will ever suffer in this life or the next. On top of that, He didn’t deserve a bit of it. While Jesus was hang-
ing on the cross, in just three hours, He absorbed the full punishment for every single individual sin of the 
whole world. In other words, Jesus suffered eternity’s worth of hell for what the human race did wrong. 
That’s huge. He was on a rescue mission to save the very people who messed this world up in the first place 
(check Genesis 3).  You can’t see what the reason for God’s allowing us to suffer is by looking at the Cross, but 
you can see what the reason isn’t: it is not because He doesn’t love you. 
 The resurrection is a beautiful picture painted on many pages of Scripture. As a matter of fact, it was 
this very event that allowed the Apostle Paul to push on the way he did (1 Corinthians 15). When Jesus comes 
to earth a second time, he will literally raise the dead. The souls of Christians in heaven will be reunited with 
their bodies and be perfected, just like Jesus’ body was when he was raised from the dead (Colossians 1:18). 
Everything evil will be undone. Every evil act and every cause of suffering that was not judged on Jesus’ Cross 
will be judged, and due punishment will be given to those that cause the pain. After this, Christians will live in 
perfection with their Creator and Savior. There are a couple of things that are worth noting here. First, those 
who believed in Jesus will not have to suffer in hell and will live the perfect life in heaven that sin prevented 
on this earth. All that you long for is waiting in the next life if you sell yourself to the One who died for you. 
This isn’t a mystical, airy, puffy cloud-filled rest home. This is a real, tangible world where you don’t lose your 
memories, don’t lose your ability to think, and you sing, hug, kiss, dance, and live life in the light of Jesus’ 
perfection. This is paradise.  
 Second, all of these things will be so much sweeter for having once lost them. In the same way that 
you rejoice when a family member gets back from war, or you love your dog like you never have when you 
find him after you thought he’d run away, or you seem to fall in love again with your boyfriend or girlfriend 
when you see him or her after a long trip; all of the pure pleasures of this life will be magnified and perfected 
in the next.  
 In light of this, serve Jesus with all you have. Give him your whole life; He gave you His. Beg His for-
giveness and endeavor to walk in His footsteps, and the benefits of the Cross will be yours, and the hope of 
the Resurrection will keep you going. Jesus is the only thing that makes the horrible sufferings of this world 
bearable. By: Will Troutman 

Be sure to come out and participate! 


